2710 East Brutus Street PO Box 380 Weedsport, NY 13166
Office: 315-834-6609 Fax: 315-834-7420
info@airkrete.com www.airkrete.com

WHAT DO I GET FOR $42K?
You will be the ONLY Licensed AirKrete® Dealer in Your Area………………………….
NO COMPETITION…So you can actually make a profit!
FREE AirKrete® Leads FOREVER from the AirKrete® Website for YOUR AREA!
FREE Technical Advice and Assistance 7 Days a Week!
Training INCLUDED!....Up to 5 days of Intensive training for Certification of up to 4 Trainees at Weedsport NY
Free lodging included at 8746 Weedsport Sennett Rd!
Refurbished Equipment Program- Never Be Down & Out because of a Broken “Gun” or Broken Pump and
have to ship it back to AirKrete® and wait and wait and wait while it is repaired and then shipped back to
you…INSTEAD… AirKrete® ships Pre tested refurbished equipment to your location to insure minimal down
time (arrival time depends on location and shipping availability)!
American Made, Industrial, portable Air Compressor with coalescing filters for OIL FREE “CLEAN” air
capable of running the air driven AirKrete® pumps, air driven mixers, and at two to three “Guns” simultaneously
for larger projects. The two-stage pressure lubricated Air Compressor has a fan cooled belt guard mounted after
cooler heat exchanger, which condenses up to 70% of the water vapor. The water separator, which filters the
compressed air to three microns, removes the excess water and removes up to 40% of oil aerosols before the
compressed air, enters the 30-Gallon Air Tank.
Fail Safe Soft Start Variable Frequency Drive custom mounted on the portable compressor which will accept
single phase 220 Volt AC power and convert it to 220 Volt AC THREE PHASE – Allowing usage of a high
torque 3 Phase motor. It has built in Motor Protection, which includes- Overload Protection, Current Imbalance
Protection, Over/Under Voltage Protection, Ground Fault Protection, and Phase Loss Protection. VFD is Fully
Programmable with on board diagnostics with “Plain English” fault display on keypad. NO Gas Engine NOISES,
FUMES, AND FUEL EXPENSES, or Health Hazards. The VFD has the ability to accelerate a three-phase
motor from zero speed to full speed over an adjustable period of time without exceeding the motor’s full load
amps- resulting in minimizing the impact on the customer’s utility power or minimizing the size of a generator if
you elect to use one. Finally, the VFD will reduce the STRESS on the compressor when starting resulting in
lower mechanical wear and tear, prolonging compressor, belt and pulley life.
AirKrete® Custom Portable Air-Operated Diaphragm Pumps with Tranquilizers for nearly “Surge Free” Flow
resulting in steadier pressures MANDATORY for AirKrete® creation. The “Gut” of the two pumps with
tranquilizers is stainless steel for a LIFETIME of performance unlike much cheaper Aluminum Pumps that will
be eaten away by the corrosiveness of the Expanding Agent or the Abrasiveness of the Cement and unable to
handle the thicker viscosity of the cement slurry.
One Patent Pending NEW AirKrete® “GREENsulation™” “Applicator” with “NEW TECHNOLOGY UPGRADE”
custom built by AirKrete® with four application hoses and 250 feet of Insulated Delivery Hose Line with 3
calibrated empty drums and 3 closed drums to make AirKrete® along with Mixer, custom barrel mount strap,
mixing rod & stainless steel shaft with two Jiffler Mixing Wheels and Digital Scales.
Marketing & Technical Downloads Along with Promotional & Advertising Marketing Including Power Point
Presentations, Ads, Logos, Brochures, Sign and Banner.
Spare Parts Kit & Miscellaneous….See Back side of Equipment Cell Start-Up Package Jan 2014

